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Cooperstown. Again (gets 
Out .of What Might have 

Seen a Big Fire. 
•• ti. 

.The sound of the fire alarm and 
the tooting of the fnill and loco-
move whistles brought out the fire 
department in a hurry last Friday 
morning. The fire was at D. B. Mc
Donald's bakery. Me hud been get
ting ready to fry doughnuts on a 
gasoline stove and was attending to 

/matters in the rear end of the .build
ing. A pan ot lard was on the stoye 
which had been started up. J. H. 
Wilson happened to drop in and-as 
he started through the building he no-
tized the stove in flames and the fire 
rapidly spreading. He gave the 
alarm and the department responded 
quickly. The boys had the hose laid 
inside of two minutes, but water was 
not thrown for at least 15 minutes, 
which is entirely too long. The 
chemical engine was at the fire right 
quick but the minute it was turned 
loose the hose burst all to pieces and 
a further delay was occasioned until 
new hose coula be attached. In the 
meantime citizens with small extin
guishers and pails of water had the 
lire under control and by the time 
water was turned on the danger was 
past. It was a lucky escape from a 
very serious conflagration which 
might have wiped out biggest part of 
the business portion of our town. 
The middle room downstairs was the 
only place burned damage being done 
to the amount of $150. Mr. Mc
Donald lost all his clothes, besides 
his stove and other utensils amount
ing probably to $150 with tio in
surance. Marquardt carried insur
ance on the building and will meet 
with no loss other than the incon
venience occasioned by delay in fix
ing up the building. The cause of 
the fire is thought to be from the 
gasoline stove igniting in' some way 
and communicating with the reser
voir while others think the lard got on 
fire. However it was a very lucky 
ending to what looked like a serious 
fire. Air. McDonald will continue 
to do business at the old stand. 
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The Association All Right. 
To THE COURIER: 
r I have just returned from the State 
Fair at Mandan, (Indian Show). 
And I want to congratulate the man
age ment of the Griggs county fair 
and the people of Griggs county 

JU. generally on the fair held at Coop-
_ erstown on the 4th, after seeing the 

very small interest taken in the ex-
hibit at Mandan. There were only 

•; , two herds of cattle on exhibition. 
The Shorthorn herd of Millie Hazel-
ton, of Harmon, and the herd of 
Herefords of Mr. C. F. Massingham 
of Harmon, both of these gentlemen, 
had very good exhibits but no one 
to look at them. 1 did not see over 
two dozen persons inspecting them 
the day I was there. 

The Agricultural College at Fargo 
had a fine display of grains and vege-

1 tables. The butter and cheese on 
I exhibition from factories near Man
dan was fine. The Indians were 
there in full force but not in war 
paint. . They seem to be about the 

V ^ * 
•v • ** 'i rv 5® 

$3 
f whole thing. Rain interfered with 

the amusements and races. If Griggs 
'" county should hold a fair the 1st of 

September it would surpass anything 
Mandan will ever be able to get up 
even under the name of state fair. 

- 3 a. A. BOOTH. 
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Crackjawosity. • <•' 
^London Advertiser: Isogogic-

\ 5-  ̂aily we would announce our 
roborous proclivities for linqu-
ifetic exumgalation. We are con
sequently desirous of administer-

 ̂t ing—in no ratiocinateve spirit—a 
jobation to those psittaceous in-
dividuals whose ebuliant verbosi-

ty manifests itself in an infrugt. 

iferous efflorescence of language 
and a polyaylabiliflcalion of 
monosyllables, with its concom
itant lack of forcefulness. 
Across their advertisements we 
descern the ophio morphous trial 
of the lexicographer—the result 
is sufficient to precipitate a lac
hrymal irriguosity of the ophthal
mic organs. The deplorable 
vtiletu dinarianism accruing to 
their business therefrom is in? 
enarrable. Such a catastrophe 
might be avoided by the sue 
cedanebus employment of ecpha-
SBS formulated in continuous 
apothegams.  ̂

That's so! v 1 V'̂  
In other words—be brief in 

your ads. ; 1,, 
- -• ••• » s.-tr, 1 r r 
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Notice to the Public. 
Whereas, cases of tyDhoid fever of 

an apparently epidemic nature have 
come to the notice of th3 county board 
of health, aqd it appearing to the 
board that measures leading to the 
stoppage, if possible of further spread 
of the disease. 

Now, therefore, Toe county board 
of healtli, at a regular meeting held on 
the 23d day of September, 1901, judg
ing it necessary for the public health 
and the safety of the inhabitants, 
hereby urges and directs and orders 
all residents and house owners of the 
village and the different townships of 
the county where typhoid fever is 
known to exist, to disinfect all cess 
pools and all receptacles of filth, with 
chloride of liuie, sulphate of iron or 
other proper disinfectants, and to 
carefully and regularly remove all 
refuse matters from their respect 
premises and to regularly empty all 
barrels and pail* that may be used as 
a depository, of refuse matter. 

Dated at Cooperstown, Sept. 23d, 
190i. •„ >>Xs ' ' , - V 
P. R. TRUBSHAW, BENJ TUFTJE,' 

Vice-Pres. Pres. 
i, 1 ,1, ^ — ' 

Would Talk Insurance. 
Jack Flynn tells a story on T. 

E. Warner which is pretty good, 
he thinks. While at Mandan a 
few days ago the boys were sit 
ting around talking and killing 
time waiting until train time, 
when all of a sudden Warner 
jumped up and coin-, 
menced pouring life in
surance into the crowd 
at a lively rate, and the 
more he talked the more 
excited he became and 
it was not very long before he got 
so warmed up to his subject that 
he made mere noise than a free 
Methodist camp meeting. He 

jumped around like a 
crazy man and notwith
standing that several 
traveling men had been 
talked to sleep he would 
not desist and he was 

finally run out of the hotel This 
tickled Flynn greatly and he- is 
still laughing over that. Warner 
was not seen again until train 
time when Flynn and Majors, of 
Hope, hunted all over town for 
him and could not find him. Fin
ally they went to the: depot and 
there he was. He had talked life 
insurance to a little child until 
the youngster fell asleep and he 
was still going it when 
the other fellows came 
along,and he would 
have been talking to 
that sleeping child yet 
if Flynn hadn't pulled 
him on board the train. As a 
life insurance talker Warner is a 
whirlwind but when he gets 
started it is hard to get him 
stopped. This is Flynn's story 
so that you can believe 
what you want to of it. ' : 

Wedding Bells. 
At the home of A. E Shue last 

Saturday night occurred a very quiet 
wedding at which time Mr. A. E. 
Shue was united in marriage to Miss 
Daisy M. Smithers. At 9 o'clock 
the contracting porties stood up un
der a canopy of smilax and white 

carnations and Rev. H. M. Shouse 
then pronounced the words that join
ed them together for better or for 
worse. The ceremony was witnessed 
by a few friends of the contracting 
parties and at the conclusion of the 
ceremony extended the > usual con« 
gratulations. Mr. Shue has been a 
resident of Cooperstown ever since 
the town was started and needs no 
introduction at our hands. His 
bride is a daughter of Rev. John 
Smithers, formerly pastor of the Bap
tist church at this place, and!.as been 
for several years past one of Griggs 
county's popular school teachers. 
Following the ceremony refreshments 
were served after which the guests 
renewed their congratulations and 
departed for home. Many useful 
presents were received by the bridal 
couple. The Courier joins in extend
ing congratulations. Mr. and Mrs. 
Shue have gone to housekeeping in 
their pleasant home on Lenham 
avenue. . w.,, 

T< HANNAFORD. 

Mrs. Maynard brought in some fair 
sized potatoes last week. One weighed 
1 pound 14 ounces. ' 

Andrew Langdon returned east)Mon-
day well pleased with his visit. 

Mr. Hetland is once more shaking 
hands with Hanaaford friends. He 
recently returned from Norvv iy. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fiero were in town 
Monday qight. 

.Tack Francis and boy are sick and 
the report is that il is smallpox. If 
so it should be looked into as doctors 
say the coming winter it will be in ma
lignant form. 

The new train service is a vast im
provement over the old in the matter 
of handling cars. , ? 1 

Miss Emelia Fjelstad held her fall 
opening Saturday afternoon, but Sun
day wasn't a very favorable day for 
showing new hats. 

The citizens of Hannaford suspend
ed business Thursday afternoon and 
fathered in the school house to pay 
their tribute of respect to the memory 
of our departed president. A man 
honored and respected by every liber
ty loving and enlightened citizens 
throughout the broad land of ours 
loved by thousands of personal 
friends, and recognized the world 
over as a statesman, wise executive 
and above all, a Christian gentlemen. 
A man, who for 31 years stood in the 
fierce light of public service, confront
ed hy as grave problems, beset bv as 
many temptations, difficulties and 
dangers as seldom falls to the lot of 
man, yet who never swerved from bis 
high ideals of manhood and stateman-
ship, and who, when with little warn
ing was brought to the virge of eterni
ty, could yet say. ''It's God's will." 
This man, in the prime of life, at the 
summit of earthly glory, the head of a 
great nation, surrounded by thou
sands of patriotic citizens, was yet, in 
the twinkling of an eye, laid low by 
(he meanest of God's creatures. An 
awful example of the shortness of the 
line between life and death, between 
this world and eternity, and also of 
the results of our allowing unlicensed 
liberty and abuse of the freedom of 
speech and of the press. Through it 
we have lost one of our greatest men 
and one of the best presidents, a wife 
has lost a loving husband and thou
sands a dear friend. A loss im-
measureable and'irreparable, yet if the 
coming generation, in whose hands 
rest the destinies of this nation, 
through the study of his life and 
character are led to become better 
men and women, better citizens. If 
the resultant agitation succeeds in 
rooting out anarchy and anarchists, 
then indeed will he not have died in 
vain, and out of great evil will come 
good. 

W. L. Cave has moved into the 
depot, pending the adjustment of his 
house. 

The Mossing outfit pounded out 
over 2000 bushsls wheat Saturday. 

Wheat is coming in at a fairly good 
gait but the rush is not yet on. 

Dana Knapp came in on Saturday's 
train and will move his good to 
Catherine,'where he Is located. 

J. G. Mills had a car of potatoes to 
ship from 3 acres of ground. 

We want a 1000 bushels of potatoes, 
and all the oats you have to spare. 

3 a. m. is rather late in the evening 
for a pool room to be doing legiti-

m 
' A 

mate business. It may be all right 
and it majf bear investigation. 

We ordered some sample pumps for 
July 4th, They came August 4th and 
anyone wanting a irood foroe pump' 
at a low price ean be accommodates. 

'Hands up" hasn't been-heard vet, 
bnt the invitation to "pay up,' is 
quite general. 

Dor Johnson received 8366 from the 
flax oh 18.acres and is naturally elat
ed. ! Fiax is a paying crop this vear. 

Scot.-Van DeBogart's familiar face 
was visible on our streets Friday. 

5?*; Additional Locals. 
V*' 
V » 

Mr. and Mrs. Purinton are re
ported better > V';-# 

Mrs. Stevens wishes to an
nounce that her opening has been 
postponed until Saturday 

Ali Woodmen are requested to oe 
present at the regular meeting 
to-night. Business of import
ance. ' V ; 

Theodore Vigersaa, a young 
man who has been working on 
the Cooper farm, died last Sun
day morning from acute peri
tonitis. He was buried Tuesday. 

• The White is king. The White 
sewing machine—none better. 
Every machine warranted to give 
satisfaction. For sale by Berg 
Bros. & Co., The One Price De-
pai'tment Store. , 

Mrs. E. E. Downe will have a 
grand millinery opening on Wed
nesday and Thursday, Oct. 2 
and 3, at which time she will dis 
play the finest line of millinery 
ever brought to Cooperstown. 
Call and inspect her goods. . 

While Jack Flynn. of Coopers
town, and O. G. Majors, of Hope, 
were riding from the Mandan 
fair in a stock car with their 
horses they were given a ride so 
Swift that they are said to have 
prayed for deliverance. Those 
who know the gentlemen most in 
timately are of the opinion that 
the train must have been going 
several miles a minute.—Grand 
Forks Herald. -

Correctly sized up, neighbor. 

Sidewalk Ordinance. 
It is hereby ordered that a four foot, 

wooden sidewalk be constructed in 
the village of Cooperstown, state of 
North Dakota, on the north side of 
Foster avenue, along the south side 
of blocks 19-20-21 and 22, the sid'e of 
said walk next the street to be ten feet 
from the south line of said block, 
along which the same is constructed, 
said walk to be of two 
inch planks not less than six inches or 
more than eight inches wide and to be 
laid upon three stringers two by four 
inches thick laid lengthwise of said 
Foster avenue, and so laid as to form 
a smooth and continuous surface. 

The owners of the respective lots 
along the said proposed walk are 
hereby ordered to cause the said walk 
to be built along their respective lots 
within thirty days from the date of 
the publication of this notice, or the 
same will be constructed by the village 
marshall and the costs thereof as
sessed and taxed against said lots. 

Dated Sept. 23, 1901. 
S. SANSBURN, 

Pres. Board of Trustees. 
WILLH. CARLETON, 

Clerk. 

The Odd Shllllnra. 
There Is very little difference be

tween a pound and a guinea; only a 
shilling, and yet the keen business man 
Insists that the shilling shall be consid
ered. After Thackeray's series of lec
tures on the four Georges had been 
delivered in London, WiUert Beale 
says that he called upon the novelist 
In Onslow square with a check for 
£250. 

"What's this, W. B.?" cried Thack
eray, reading the check. "Pounds? 
Our agreement says guineas, and 
guineas it must be." 

"Ton are aware that the lectures so 
far have involved very heavy losses," 
•aid Beale apologetically. 

"That's not my affair." said Thack
eray. "I don't know what occult 
means you have to protect yourself 
from loss. Guineas, W. B.! Guineas 
It mast be, and nothing else. I most 
have the shillings." 

And the shillings wers sent him Im
mediately. 

Palatlv Slack 
"The naintimr of blackened eyes, of 

which yon hear little nowadays." aaM 
a man of experience, "is no well estab
lished a busliMMH now that It Ooca net 
wren need advertising. A sign which 
I Just passed nroosed memories «f 
earlier days within me. It was merely 
the name of n wau who does this kind 
of painting, with the brief announce
ment. 'Black Byes.Tainted.' 

"8oiue years ago such a simple state
ment was uot enough to enable one In 
that business to live. The artist whose 
calling this slgu declared Is the same 
man who some yonrx back used to have 
a plnce 011 the nv(tim> further west, and 
In front of tluit old nflln* be used to 
have an expansive niul {rorgocus slgu 
which told his acfoiiipltaliuieiitft In ttie 
phraseology which the ouly Tody Ham
ilton after perfected in describing the 
charms of the best that Bnruum of
fered."—New York Sun. 

f. * t Trata of Cnltare. SMIi • • 
The cbemlst Lleblg proposed to meas 

are the standard of civilization by the 
consumption of soap.. a creation which 
would put the Inhabitants of north 
Holland at the bead of all civilized ua-
tlons. As a more reliable test Edmund 
About suggested the sale of steel pens, 
the socialist Rebel the frequency of re
form meetings. Dr. Bernard the use of 
undergarments, a luxury unknown to 
the semIdyllized tribes of Asia and 
South America; Trofossor Elx-rs tin* 
sale of postage stamps. The mileage 
of railroads per hundred square miles 
of territory might de In comparing 
countries of equal density of popuia 
tion.—Exchange. 

if 

Telegraphist* 1th Cannona. 
When the first vessel completed the 

passage of the then new Erie canal In 
1825, there being no such thing as a 
\telegrapb In those days, tlie news was 
communicated to New York and to 
Buffalo by cannons placed within bear
ing of each other all the way along 
from Albany to each of the other cities. 
The signal was passed along In this 
way from Albany to New York city 
and back again to Albany In 5$ min
utes. The experiment was a costly 
one, but was a success In every particu
lar. . 

j 
^ Her Sentiment*. ' "• 

They were looking over the paper to
gether. "Ob. my, bow funny 1" said 
She. - , J,At,.ty;; 

"What is It?'he asked. " 
"Why, here's an advertisement that 

says, 'No reasonable offer refused.'" 
"What is there odd about that?" 
"Nothing, nothing." she replied, try

ing to blush; "only those are my senti
ments." 

Another wedding shortly. 

nollMit Caitomi. 
Holland has some peculiar customs. 

In many towns bulletins are affixed to 
the doors of houses in which persons 
are sick in order that their friends may 
be apprised of the state of their health 
without knocking or ringing, and In 
Haarlem the birth or a child is an
nounced by means of a small placard 
adorned with red silk and lace. 

- *A Reasonable Con doctor. 
Pikey—And just because you bad lost 

your nickel the conductor made yon 
get off the car and walk all the way 
home'/ 

Bilkey—Ob, no. He only put pie off. 
1 could have sat by the roadside all 
night if 1 had wanted to.—Baltimore 
World. 

A HOT STORY. 
w 

ff »-V-
(Own tin "UCiuw Bcmucnit") 

We never had a coal stove around 
the house until last Saturday. Have 
always used, pine slabs and pieoes of 
our neighbor's feuce. They burn well 
too, but the fence got all burned up, 
and the neighbor > said lie wouldn't 
build a new one so we/went down to 
Jone'sand got a coal stove, ft is 
oalled the Radiant Home," is manu* 
iactured by Black & Germer, of Brie, 
Pa,, and 'Ntiy man that says we didn't 
have a ndiant home at our house for 
about four hours last Saturday night, 
is a Republican and a villain. You 
see wo didn't -.know anything about 
coal stoves. We filled the Radiant 
Home about half full of "pine fence, 
and, when the stuff got well to going, 
we filled the artesian well on top with 
coal. It simmered and sputtered 
about five or ten minutes, and all went 
out, and we put ou an overcoat and a 
pa'r of buckskin mittens and '-'went 
out too "—to supper. We remarked 
in the course of the frugal meal that 
Jones was a "froad" for recommend* 
ing such a confounded refrigerator to 
a man to get warm by. After supper 
we to-% a piece of ice aod rubbed owe 
hands warm, and went in where that 
stove was, resolved to make her draw 
and burn if it took all the nine fence 
in the First Ward. Our better half 
threw a quilt over, and shiveringly 
remarked that she never knew what 
real solid comfort was until she got a 
a coal stove. Stung by the sarca&m 
in her remark, we turned every dingus 
on the stove that was movable, or 
looked like it had anything to do with 
a draft, and pretty soon the Radiant 
Home began to heave up heat. It was 
not long before she stuttered like 
the new Silsby steamer. Talk 
about your heat! In ten minutes that 
room was much worse than a Turkish 
bath as Hades is hotter than Liver-
man's ice house. The prespiration 
fairly fried out of a tin water cooler 
in the next room. We opened the 
doors, and snow bcgan.to melt as far 
up Vine Street as Hauscomb's house, 
and people all round the neighbor
hood put on linen clothes. And we 
couldn't stop the cor founded thing. 
We forgot what Jones told us about 
the dampers and she kej.t a billng. 
The only thing we could do was to go 
to bed and leave the thing to burn the 
house up if it wanted to. We stood 
off with a pole and turned the damper 
every way, and at every turn she just 
sent out heat enough to roast an ox. 
Went to bed, supposing that the coal 
would eventually burn out, but about 
twelve o'clcckthe whole family had to 
get up and sit on the fence. Finally, 
a man came along who had been 
brought up among coal stoves, and 
he put a wet blanket over him and 
crept up to the stove and turned the 
proper dingus and she cooled off, and 
since that time has been just as com
fortable as possible. If you buy a 
coal stove you want to learn how to 
engineer it, or you may get roasted. 
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A New 
of the new ideas our good 
could tell every day as they 
arrive. They're all new. : : : 
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We've got theright price; 
we've got the best quality; 

we've got no old goods. 

Dressing Sacques. Skirts, 
Silk and Flannel Waists, 

Skirts, Patterns, 
Etc. /1 ; A 

ON THIS LINE WE WRE 
STRONG. 

To say ,our line of 

RESS GOODS 
is swell, 

Is putting it mildly. 
Thay are second to ^ a 
none in the city. .. . * 

1 . 

got the . We are after trade after it hard; we 
goods, our prices are right. 

We're yours for business, 

THOMPSON BROS. 
1 
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